
fundamental disturbance due to vague elements without
much connection between them but which, combined, repre¬
sent a predisposition which induces exaggerated morbidity in
response to trivial causes. The predisposing cause is single
and unique; the casual etiologic factor determines the variety
of the morbid manifestations. De Giovanni calls arthritism a

general neurosis, inducing a kind of inhibition of the meta¬
bolic processes, with secondary disturbances from intoxication
of the nervous system in turn. He classifies mankind as the
"microsplanchnics," with long, narrow growth, and insuffi¬
cient development of the splanchnic organs—the tuberculous
belong to this group; the "megalosplanchnics" short and broad,
with over-development of the splanchnic organs—this includes
the arthritics; normal individuals with harmonious develop¬
ment of all the parts. This morphologic conception of the
heredity of arthritism was said by several speakers to offer
the key to numerous problems. Urie acid is not the whole of
arthritism. Many gouty individuals have no excess of uric
acid. De Giovanni is inclined to ascribe the cause of arthritism
to the white tissues, a feature in common between certain
arthritics, fowls and serpents. In the discussion of arterio¬
sclerosis Galli called attention to the diversity of the findings
with the sphygmomanometer according as the size of the cuff
varies. He urged the adoption of a standard width for the
cuff, suggesting 15 cm. Queirolo remarked that in his experi¬
ence cerebral hemorrhage was most frequent between 45 and
60, and rare after that age. In most of his cases, even the
fatal ones, the arterial pressure had not been high, showing
that hypertension is not an inseparable accompaniment of
arteriosclerosis. Several speakers maintained that the arterial
pressure is a subordinate factor in arteriosclerosis. Ferran-
nini of Naples called attention to the opposite conclusions
reached at recent German and French congresses in discussing
this theme. Riva and Maragliano ascribe the sclerous changes
to a primary affection of the parenchyma of some organ from
some toxic, infectious, physical or nervous agency, with ar¬

teriosclerosis of the adjoining vessels as a secondary process.
Tedeschi protested against assuming that there was only one

type of arteriosclerosis, maintaining that they are legion, and
citing instances of arteriosclerosis of the superior mesenteric
artery which produced a syndrome simulating ileus or appen¬
dicitis, and, when the stomach vessels were involved, simu¬
lating gastric ulcer. Colombo reported cases in which arterio-
sclerotic hemorrhage into the bronchi simulated tuberculous
hemoptysis. The blood pressure was high and the hemorrhage
resisted ergot but yielded to gelatin or iodin. The third ques¬
tion on the order of the day was "Diseases Suggesting Ty¬
phoid." Lucatello reviewed the various aids to diagnosis, con¬

cluding that strict clinical examination with severe criticism
of the symptoms is still the best means to arrive at the diag¬
nosis, there being no unfailing characteristics of typhoid or of
diseases suggesting it. In cryptogenic puerperal infection,
however, simulating typhoid, the pleura will be found fre¬
quently the seat of the first indications of metastasis. In
differentiating pseudotyphoid influenza he recommends leci¬
thin for the culture media and an aqueous emulsion
of Pfeiffer bacilli. He believes that the paratyphoid
affections are merely a mild atypical form of typhoid.
Bernabei reported excellent results from injection of oxy¬
gen into the intestines in treatment of osteomalacia. In
cases of osteolysis, he stated, the amount of phosphorus
eliminated in the stools is three or four times the normal pro¬
portion, but after injection of oxygen the amount gradually
subsides to normal proportions and the bones regain their
normal consistency and cease to be tender, allowing the for¬
merly bedridden patients to get up and walk. Signorelli
calle* attention to the hypertrophy of the sterno-cleido-mas-
toid muscle which is liable to be an early sign of aneurism of
the arch of the aorta. He found it constant in five eases,
and ascribes it to ascending degeneration of the vagus.
Massalongo announced that he has found deprivation of salt
sufficient alone to banish the symptoms of asystolia. It has
also been his experience that restriction of salt is very use¬

ful in preventing or retarding the development of symptoms
of insufficiency on the part of the heart in case of cardiac
disease; it seems to help in maintaining compensation. The

Semaine Uêd. published a good report of the congress in
French in Nos. 44 and 45, but the Italian Gazzetta degli
Ospedali is publishing a more detailed account.

Treatment of Sciatica with Perineural Saline Injections.—
Grossmann reviews the history of this method of treating neu¬

ralgia, and then describes his experiences with it. He has
treated 15 patients with severe and chronic sciatica, and jll
were relieved at once of the pain. This striking result is not

always permanent. The pain returns sometimes in a milder
form, but is then amenable to such measures as superheated
air, mud baths, hot packs, leeches and the like. No by-effects
were noted in any case. The prompt action in banishing the
pain, he declares, certainly justifies the use of this simple and
harmless measure. He used a 0.6 per cent, salt solution, in¬
jecting from 50 to 100 gm. The patient complains of pain in
the limb and tingling as the needle approaches the nerve. In a

few instances the injection was repeated. All but one of his
patients were cured or materially improved.—Wien. Min.
Wochschr. for October 18.

Mortality Among Children of Women Working in Tobacco.—
Bourneville relates three instances of families with one imbe¬
cile child and only one healthy child out of from seven to ten
pregnancies, the other children being born dead or dying of
meningitis within a few days or months, or of convulsions
before the age of 3. The mothers were employed in tobacco
factories. Abortions occurred in some cases. Livon of Mar¬
seilles has also observed similar cases of numerous births and
abortions among women working on tobacco, 10 abortions in
one family in 10 pregnancies. Bourneville says in a recent is¬
sue of the Progrès Méd., that the women working in tobacco
factories tell him, "we are all like that; we have lots of chil¬
dren, but we lose them all or have only one live."

Diphtheric Ophthalmia.—During the last eight years 42 cases
of diphtheric ophthalmia were treated at the Zurich eye in¬
firmary in Switzerland, in charge of Haab. Nearly half of the
patients were infants; 13 were under 2 years, and 9 from 2 to
7 years old. There was membrane formation in every case,
but diphtheria bacilli were found in only 83 per cent. Anti¬
toxin was injected in 25 cases, and 19 of the patients recov¬
ered without complications, but 6 had perforating ulcers of the
cornea and 2 died of pneumonia. Of the remaining 17, who did
not receive antitoxin, 3 succumbed to pneumonia, one to diph¬
theria of the throat and one to glioma of the brain. The re¬

port is cited in the Lancet, Nov. 3, 1906.
Anatomic Appearances in the Living.—Maurice H. Richard¬

son, in the Interstate Medical Journal, directs attention to the
difficulty of making a correct diagnosis from the anatomic ap¬
pearances, and states that the method of procedure in surgical
operations depends, of course, on the diagnosis. If the diagno¬
sis is made before operation it is frequently wrong, as shown
by the first incision; and this in spite of the greatest knowl¬
edge, skill and experience, with every aid that the laboratory
affords.

Marriages
J. W. Speer, M.D., to Miss Clara Luecker, both of Bullion,

Wis., November 14.
Frank J. Fara, M.D., to Miss Julia M. Tupy, both of Chi¬

cago, November 21.
Robert Ross, M.D., to Miss Nellie Read, both of Canton,

China, September 29.
Arthur Newlin, M.D., to Miss Janet Cuyler Sims, both of

Philadelphia, November 14.
Leon G. Beeley, M.D., to Miss Sarah L. Peckover, both of

Lawrence, Mass., November 14.
Joseph T. Asbury, M.D., to Miss Anna Myrtle Almy, both

of Waubasha, Minn., November 8.

George Morris Golden, M.D., to Miss Lovana Vanneman,
both of Philadelphia, November 14.

J. Henry Ludwig, M.D., Boyertown, Pa., to Miss Edwina
Herbine of Earlville, Pa., recently.

Stephen Golphard Bra'zeau, M.D., to Miss Anna C. Wil¬
liams, both of Asotin, Wash., November 7.
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Leslie William Moesman, M.D., to Miss La Rhea Adell
Secord, both of Omaha, November 2.

Julius A. Schmidt, M.D., Alton, Ky., to Mrs. Ortha Nel¬
son, at Moulton, Ala., November 14.

Joseph H. Kenealy, M.D., Denver, to Miss Edith Seiler of
Boston, at Alston, Mass., November 13.

Robeet C. Randolph, M.D., Millwood, Va., to Miss Isabelle
Harrison of Philadelphia, November 14.

Vernon Adams Dodd, M.D., Columbus, Ohio, to Miss Nellie
Jacobs of Georgetown, Ohio, October 16.

William R. Houston, M.D., Augusta, Ga., to Miss Kath¬
arine Baker, both of Chicago, November 27.

Hamilton  . Wilcox, M.D., Albert Lea, Minn., to Miss
Lura Hydorn, near Cream, Minn., November 14.

D. L. Wiiitakeb, M.D., Johnstown, Colo., to Miss Dorris
Anderson of Berthoud, Colo., in Boulder, Colo., recently.

Alfred R. Rowe, M.D., Poplar Bluff, Mo., to Miss Clara
Louise Cole of Savannah, Ga., in St. Louis, November 15.

Howaed Osboen, M.D., Rippon, W. Va., to Miss Lily
Singleton Thomas, at Charlestown, W. Va., November 10.

Linwood D. Batkins, M.D., to Miss Nannie Evelyn John¬
son, both of Richmond, Va., at Washington, D. C, Novem¬
ber 15.

William W. Richaedson, M.D., Norristown, Pa., to Miss
Lila McDonald of Marysville, Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio, No¬
vember 13.

Chaeles S. Albebtson, M.D., South Whitley, Ind., to Miss
Edna Dimmick of Benton Harbor, Mich., at Columbia City,Ind., November 15.

Deaths
William Muir Agney, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Phila¬delphia, 1878; chief police surgeon of Philadelphia; appointed

a medical inspector in the bureau of health in 1898; organizerand director of the special corps of vaccine physicians duringthe smallpox outbreak of 1902; physician to the EpiscopalCity Mission ; visiting physician to the Hospital for Diseases of
the Lungs, Chestnut Hill, and the Hospital for Male Consump¬tives of the House of Mercy; at one time resident physician of
the Philadelphia Hospital, and for four years physician of the
guardians of the poor; a member of the American Medical
Association, Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, Col¬
lege of Physicians, Philadelphia County Medical Society, Na¬
tional Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculo¬
sis and Association of Military Surgeons of the United States;lieutenant and assistant surgeon, First Infantry, N. G. Pa.,died at the Pennsylvania Hospital, November 19, from cancer
of the stomach, after a prolonged illness.

Isaac Edmondson Atkinson, M.D. University of MarylandSchool of Medicine, Baltimore, 1865; clinical professor of der¬
matology from 1879 to 1881; professor of pathology from 1881
to 1886; professor of materia medica from 1886 to 1890; pro¬fessor emeritus of therapeutics and clinical medicine from 1900
to 1906, and dean of the University of Maryland School of
Medicine from 1890 to 1903; president of the Clinical Societyof Maryland, and president of the Medical and ChirurgicalFaculty of Maryland, and president of the American Derma-
tological Society, 1887-1888; consulting physician to Johns
Hopkins Hospital; member of the Maryland lunacy commis¬
sion; one of the authors of "Pepper's System of Medicine;"
vaccine physician of Baltimore in 1883; superintendent of vac¬
cination in 1883, and attending physician to Baltimore Gen¬
eral and Special Dispensary; the leading family physician of
Baltimore, died at his home in Baltimore, November 24, from
pneumonia, after an illness of 13 days, aged 60.

S. Edwin Solly, Royal College of Surgeons, London, 1867;
Society of Apothecaries, London, 1869; M.D. Denver College of
Medicine, 1888; a member of the American Medical Associa¬
tion, British Medical Association; formerly president of the
American Climatological Association, American Laryngological,
Rhinological and Otologieal Association, Colorado State Med¬
icai Society and El Paso County Medical Society; fellow of the
Royal-Medico-Chirurgieal Society; director of the National As¬
sociation for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis; author
of "A Handbook of Medical Climatology;" director of Crag-
mor Sanitarium, Colorado Springs, Colo.; one of the best-
known authorities on tuberculosis, died from that disease, at
Asheville, N. C, November 19.

_
Edward Tiffin Comegys, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cin¬cinnati, 1872; who was commissioned assistant surgeon in themedical department of the Army, June 26, 1875; was madecaptain and assistant surgeon, June 26, 1880; major and sur¬

geon, Oct. 26, 1893; lieutenant-colonel and deputy surgeon-general, Sept. 7, 1892, and was retired at his own requestafter more than 30 years of active service, July 1, 1905, diedat the Angelus Hospital, Los Angeles, Cal., September 1,aged 56. He was given a military funeral at the Presidio ofSan Francisco.
James H. Buckner, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincin¬nati, 1861; a member of the American Medical Association andOhio State Medical Society, and in 1878 president of the Cin¬cinnati Academy of Medicine; oculist and aurist to St. Mary'sHospital, Cincinnati, from 1870 to 1890, and to the Sisters of

the Good Shepherd and School Brothers of St. Francis for
more than 40 years; a specialist in diseases of the eye and earin Cincinnati, died at his office in that city, November 15, after
an illness of only two hours, aged 70.

Lorenzo M. Greene, M.D. University of Vermont, MedicalDepartment, Burlington, 1876; for several years state super¬visor of the insane; for 12 years a member of the school com¬mittee; in 1894 a member of the legislature and in 1902 state
senator; a member of the American Medical Association and
one of the most prominent practitioners of Windsor County,Vermont, died at his home in Bethel, November 12, fromperitonitis, for which operation was performed without avail,after an illness of six days, aged 54.

James William Claiborne, M.D. Department of Medicine ofthe University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1848; who wentto California in 1849 during the gold excitement; servedthroughout the Civil War as surgeon of the Twelfth VirginiaInfantry and Mahone's Brigade, C.S.A., and thereafter prac¬ticed in Petersburg, Va.; said to have been the oldest practi¬tioner of that city; a member of the Medical Faculty ofPetersburg, died suddenly at his home, November 22, fromacute gastritis, aged 81.
David Gilbert Hathaway, M.D. New York University, NewYork City, 1887; some-time interne in Bellevue Hospital, New

York; health officer of Wauwautosa, Wis., and for several
terms county physician of Milwaukee County; superintendentof the Northern Hospital for the Insane, Oshkosh, during Gov¬
ernor Peck's administration, died at Trinity Hospital, Milwau¬
kee, November 14, from tuberculosis, after an illness of one
year, aged 41.

Stephen D. Thruston, M.D. Department of Medicine of theUniversity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1864; lecturer onpractical life insurance in the Medical Department of South¬western University, Dallas, Texas; a member of the Dallas
Medical and Surgical Association, died at his home in Dallas,November 15. At a special meeting of the association, No¬vember 16, suitable resolutions were adopted.

Robert Bruce Pabb, M.D. Department of Medicine of theUniversity of Pensylvania, Philadelphia, 1855; a surgeon in the
Confederate service throughout the Civil War; a practi¬tioner of Norfolk County, Indian Creek, Va.; a member of thehouse of delegates in 1883, died at the home of his son-in-
law in Falls Church, Va., November 12, aged 73.

A. C. Keating, M.D. California Medical College, Oakland,1884; a veteran of the Civil War; for some time president ofthe board of health of San Bernardino; coroner of San Ber¬nardino County and local surgeon for the Southern PacificSystem, died at the Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles, recently, and
was buried November 9 with military honors.

William Marshall Barrett, M.D. Medical School of Maine at
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 1846; one of the oldest medicalpractitioners of Massachusetts; surgeon of the Fifty-third
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry for three years during the
Civil War, died at his home in Westboro, November 14, from
cerebral hemorrhage, aged 84.

John A. Laros, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1862; a member of the
first town council of Coopersburg, Pa.; formerly a member of
the school board and of the board of health, died at his home
in that city, November 15, from cerebral hemorrhage, after an
illness of one hour, aged 68.

Rebert H. Aldrich, M.D. Tulane University of Louisiana,
Medical Department, New Orleans, 1894; of Baton Rouge, La.;
a member of the American Medical Association, and one of the
leading practitioners of Louisiana, was shot and instantly
kiled by Congressman-elect George K. Favrot, in Baton Rouge,
November 7.
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